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Abstract In this study, host-specific forms of the blast

pathogen Magnaporthe oryzae in sub-Saharan Africa

(SSA) were characterised from distinct cropping locations

using a combination of molecular and biological assays.

Finger millet blast populations in East Africa revealed a

continuous genetic variation pattern and lack of clonal

lineages, with a wide range of haplotypes. M. oryzae

populations lacked the grasshopper (grh) element (96%)

and appeared distinct to those in Asia. An overall near

equal distribution (47–53%) of the mating types MAT1-1

and MAT1-2, high fertility status (84–89%) and the

dominance of hermaphrodites (64%) suggest a strong

sexual reproductive potential. Differences in pathogen

aggressiveness and lack of cultivar incompatibility suggest

the importance of quantitative resistance. Rice blast pop-

ulations in West Africa showed a typical lineage-based

structure. Among the nine lineages identified, three com-

prised *90% of the isolates. Skewed distribution of the

mating types MAT1-1 (29%) and MAT1-2 (71%) was

accompanied by low fertility. Clear differences in cultivar

compatibility within and between lineages suggest R gene-

mediated interactions. Distinctive patterns of genetic

diversity, sexual reproductive potential and pathogenicity

suggest adaptive divergence of host-specific forms of

M. oryzae populations linked to crop domestication and

agricultural intensification.
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Introduction

Finger millet (Eleusine coracana) and rice (Oryza sativa)

are important staples for millions of poor people in sub-

Saharan Africa (SSA) and as such are key food security

crops. Finger millet is widely grown in the semi-arid areas of

Africa and plays a key role in the livelihood of small-holder

farmers. Finger millet is being increasingly recognised as

highly nutritious for the weak and immuno-compromised.

Blast disease is very prominent among the constraints that

affect the yield, utilization and trade of finger millet within

East Africa [1]. The disease affects the crop at all growth

stages and panicle blast is the most destructive form of the

disease [2]. It is especially serious in western Kenya and

north-eastern Uganda. Many of the widely grown landraces

and varieties are susceptible to blast disease with losses of

10–50% being common [2, 3].

The demand for rice in SSA is increasing at double the

rate of population growth in various West African coun-

tries, accounting for 20–50% of total calorific consump-

tion. NERICA varieties of rice are also being introduced

into East Africa on a massive scale [4]. With the intensi-

fication of rice cultivation, blast disease has become the

most serious and destructive fungal disease of rice in SSA

and different types of blast disease predominate in different

production systems. Varying levels of yield losses (up to

77%) due to blast under different agro-ecological condi-

tions have been reported in West Africa [5]. Globally, rice

blast disease is mainly controlled using resistant cultivars.

However, where blast is prevalent, resistance breakdown is

well documented. Consequently, research efforts have

focused on understanding the blast pathogen population

structure by combining modern molecular-biotechnological

approaches with traditional pathological assays [6–9].

These studies have led to novel rice blast resistance

breeding and deployment strategies [10] and similar

approaches are being tested with other systems [11, 12].

Blast disease of both finger millet and rice is caused by

the ascomycete fungus Magnaporthe oryzae (anamorph:

Pyricularia oryzae [13]), which is known to infect more

than 50 monocot species. Despite the wide host range of

the pathogen, M. oryzae populations mainly tend to exist as

host-specific (adapted) forms, capable of infecting a single

host. Lack of knowledge of the blast pathogen population

biology on finger millet and rice in SSA has hindered

efforts towards the identification and the development

of resistant cultivars adapted to local agroecological

conditions. In this study, more than 600 M. oryzae isolates

from these crop systems in SSA have been characterised

applying a combination of molecular tools and biological

assays. M. oryzae populations on these key food security

crops in Africa reveal distinctive patterns of genetic

diversity, sexuality and pathogenicity, suggesting adaptive

divergence of host-specific forms of the pathogen linked to

domestication and agricultural intensification of finger

millet and rice.

Materials and Methods

Fungal Isolates, Storage and Growth Conditions

Finger millet blast samples were collected from 23 loca-

tions mainly covering farmers’ fields in north-eastern

Uganda and western Kenya as well as screening sites at

Serere, Uganda and Alupe, Kenya. 280 isolates were col-

lected from cultivated (E. coracana) and wild millet

(Eleusine sp./E. indica) as well as other weed hosts (Cyn-

odon dactylon, Dactylotenium aegyptium, Digitaria hori-

zontalis, Digitaria scalarum, Isachne kiyalaensis and

Pennisetum purpureum) and leaf, neck and panicle blast

samples following a macrogeographic survey of various

districts in Kenya and Uganda. 48 isolates were collected

from leaf, neck and panicle blast samples from nine vari-

eties planted in a microgeographic survey experiment

at the National Semi-arid Resources Research Institute

(NaSARRI), Soroti district, Uganda. Further details of the

328 isolates are provided in Table S1. Rice blast samples

were collected from 24 locations in Ghana, Nigeria,

Burkina Faso and Côte d’Ivoire mainly covering screening

sites and surrounding farmers’ fields. Blast samples were

collected from cultivated rice (O. sativa), wild rice

(O. barthii and O. longistaminata), and various weed hosts

(Andropogon gayanus, Brachiaria mutica, Brachiaria sp.,

Eleusine sp., Paspalum scrobiculatum, Rottboellia exaltata,

Rottboellia sp. and Setaria sp.). A total of 633 mono-conidial

cultures of M. oryzae were established by plating surface-

sterilised blast samples on oatmeal agar medium and pre-

served on filter paper discs (Table 1; Tables S1, S3). Cultures

were grown in 29 yeast extract glucose medium [14], and the

mycelium was freeze-dried and stored at -20�C.

Molecular Analyses

For AFLP analysis (finger millet blast isolates), genomic

DNA was extracted from 40 mg of freeze-dried mycelium

using GenEluteTM Plant Genomic DNA Miniprep Kit

(Sigma, UK). AFLP analysis was performed using a kit

containing 96 EcoRI/MseI primer combinations including

two and three selective bases (Invitrogen, UK). For
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MGR586 fingerprinting (rice blast isolates), DNA was

extracted from 300 mg mycelial powder following the

CTAB method [14] to obtain sufficient quantities. EcoRI

DNA digestion and MGR586 hybridisation were carried

out following standard protocols [6] along with an inter-

national reference strain R (isolate code 4375.R.26,

Dr. John Hamer) used in three lanes across a gel as internal

comparison. DNA profile data were employed to score the

presence and absence of each fragment and generate a

binary matrix. With the finger millet blast isolates, a

composite binary matrix was generated by pooling the

AFLP data from five primer combinations. The binary

matrix was used in cluster analysis with boot strapping to

identify genetic groups (lineages) utilising the GENSTAT

and WINBOOT packages [7]. In the AFLP analysis, 15

randomly chosen finger millet blast isolates were used in

initial screening of 96 primer combinations. In the sub-

sequent detailed population analysis, these 15 isolates were

repeated with each of the five selected primer combinations

and served as internal controls to ensure the reproducibility

and robustness of the AFLP profiles and haplotypes. With

the MGR586 profiling, use of reference strain R in every

single gel and repeat fingerprinting of 29 isolates (Table 1)

obtained from wild rice and weed hosts along with lineage

representatives served as quality control. In addition, con-

sistency in DNA extraction, electrophoresis and PCR

conditions were maintained, where appropriate, to ensure

the reproducibility of the DNA profiles.

Magnaporthe oryzae isolates were screened for the

presence of the grasshopper (grh) DNA repeat element by

PCR using two sets (PES and PKE) of primers spanning the

grh repeat element sequence. PES primer set (PESF: 50-GC

GTTCGAAGCGTTGAAACAC-30 and PESR: 50-AGCTA

TATAAGCCCTAAGGTATTGC-30) and PKE primer set

(PKEF: 50-CGGAATTCTTCAGTCACGGGAACAAGC-30

and PKER: 50-TCCGAGGTGCACATGTGTGAAACGC-30)
were designed from known sequences (M77661 and M77662).

MAT1-1 (MAT1-1 F and R) and MAT1-2 (MAT1-2 F and R)

specific primers designed based on known sequences [15]

were used to identify the mating type. Sequences of the

primers used in PCR are: MAT1-1 F: 50-TGCGAATGCC

TACATCCTGTACCGC-30; MAT1-1 R: 50-CGCTTCTGA

GGAACGCAGACGACC-30; MAT1-2 F: 50-TCTGCTTG

AAGCTGCAATACAACGG-30 and MAT1-2 R: 50-CAT

GCGAGGGTGCCATGATAGGC-30. PCRs were carried

out with 1 ng of genomic DNA at 60�C annealing temper-

ature using REDTaqTM Ready MixTM (Sigma, UK)

according to standard procedures [16].

Mating Assays

Isolates were crossed with testers of opposite mating type

according to standard procedures [17, 18]. The testers used

included isolates 4136-4-3, TH3 and I-R-22 for MAT1-1

and Guy11, JP15 and BR62 for MAT1-2 [19] and K23/123

established in this study. Perithecia were observed under a

microscope approximately 4 weeks after crossing. Crushed

perithecia were observed to determine the presence of asci

and ascospores, and the viability of the ascospores was

tested on water agar plates by observing their germination.

Pathogenicity Assays

Seeds of finger millet varieties E11 (susceptible), P665,

INDAF 5, SEREMI 1, SEREMI 2, SEREMI 3, PESE1 and

GULU E (moderately resistant) chosen based on previous

Table 1 Blast pathogen M. oryzae and M. grisea isolates used in this

study

Country No. of

locationsa
Host No. of

isolatesb

Uganda,

East Africa

16 Finger millet 175

Wild millet

and weed hosts

24

Kenya,

East Africa

7 Finger millet 98

Wild millet

and weed hosts

31

Ghana,

West Africa

7 Rice 67

Wild rice

and weed hosts

4

Nigeria,

West Africa

4 Rice 23

Cote d’ Ivoire,

West Africa

7 Rice 131

Wild rice

and weed hosts

8

Burkina Faso,

West Africa

6 Rice 55

Wild rice

and weed hosts

17

Total number of isolates 633

Other isolatesc

MG-R, MG 70-6, Guy11, TH3, JP15 Rice

G22 Finger millet

BR62 Wild millet

I-R-22 Laboratory strain

4136-4-3 Laboratory strain

Isolate stocks are held at the Division of Science, University of

Bedfordshire
a Includes 48 isolates collected from nine varieties planted for a

microgeographic survey experiment at NaSARRI, Soroti district,

Uganda
b Further details of the isolates are provided in Tables S1 and S3
c Isolate R (4375.R.26) was provided by J. E. Hamer and M. Levy;

Isolate MG 70-6 was provided by A. Ellingboe; Isolates Guy11, TH3,

JP15, G22, BR62, I-R-22 and 4136-4-3 were from the collection held

by N.J. Talbot at Exeter
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field rating, were provided by NaSARRI. Thirty-one finger

millet blast isolates selected mainly representing the sam-

pling locations and the host range were tested on these

varieties with three replicates for each variety and isolate

combination. Previously characterised isolates K5/23 and

D15/S6 were included in every single batch of the patho-

genicity assays to monitor reproducibility and to set up

repeat assays, if necessary. Spore suspensions (40 ml of

1 9 105 spores/ml) were prepared from 15-day-old OMA

cultures using 0.5% gelatin solution. Finger millet seed-

lings were grown in trays for 2 weeks at 25–27�C and 12 h

light. Each tray was isolated from its surroundings by

placing it in a large polythene biohazard bag and sprayed

with 10 ml of the inoculum. After spraying, the tops of the

bags were sealed and the plants were incubated for 7 days.

The total number of blast lesions on the fourth leaf and the

approximate percentage area covered by lesions were

recorded. The raw data were averaged between replicates

and analysed by Genstat. Seeds of the international rice

differentials Raminad Str. 3, Zenith, NP-125, Usen, Dular,

Kanto 51, Sha-tiao-tsao and Caloro used in pathotyping of

rice blast isolates [6] were provided by Africa Rice Center.

Growth of rice seedlings, preparation of spore suspension

and inoculation with three replicates were as described

above. In pathotyping assays, 156 M. oryzae isolates repre-

senting various genetic lineages were tested. A generally

compatible cultivar CO39 and a M. oryzae isolate of known

pathotype (IB54) were employed to monitor reproducibility

and to set up repeat assays, if necessary. Host responses were

scored [14] and pathotype designations were assigned [20].

Uninoculated controls were maintained in the same green-

house. All pathogenicity assays were conducted utilising the

greenhouse facilities at the University of Warwick, UK.

Results

Characterisation of the Finger Millet Blast Pathogen

Populations in East Africa

Genetic Diversity

A total of 328 M. oryzae isolates including 280 from 22

macro-geographic survey sites across Kenya and Uganda,

and 48 from a micro-geographic survey at Serere, Uganda

were characterised by AFLP analysis. Five primer combi-

nations were chosen based on profile patterns, according to

an initial screen of 96 primers using 15 M. oryzae isolates.

Of the five primer sets, E-TC/M-CA revealed the highest

genetic variation and E-GT/M-CT the least and up to 15

bands ranging between 50 and 800 bp were amplified from

each isolate. No variation was observed in AFLP profiles in

repeat assays, based on the 15 isolates used as internal

controls. Comparison of the sequence from a set of bands

with the M. oryzae genome (strain 70–15) revealed that

these fragments represented loci on different chromo-

somes/linkage groups (data not shown). Each isolate with a

unique profile was designated as a single haplotype (SH)

and isolates with identical profiles as shared haplotypes

(ShH). In UPGMA cluster analysis, 195 haplotypes iden-

tified among the 280 M. oryzae isolates from various parts

of Uganda and Kenya showed less than 40% overall vari-

ation, with the exception of isolates from Digitaria spp.

The M. oryzae haplotypes from different types of blast as

well as those from different hosts were randomly distrib-

uted among the overall population represented on the

dendrogram. A lack of distinct genetic groups or lineages

and \50% bootstrap support for any of the isolate clusters

observed with the finger millet blast system clearly sup-

ported a continuous genetic variation pattern of the path-

ogen population (Fig. 1). However, isolates from Digitaria

spp. formed a distinct cluster with a high bootstrap value of

87% (Fig. 1).

A consensus tree based on the ITS region (approx. 550

bases) revealed two distinct groups designated A and B

with 100% bootstrap support (Fig. S1). Group A included

blast pathogen isolates from finger millet and wild millet

and B comprised isolates from Digitaria species. The sub-

groups A1 and A2 did not differentiate the isolates with

and without the grh element. As evidenced by 3.5–3.7%

nucleotide sequence differences between them, M. oryzae

isolates from Eleusine spp. (0–0.7%) were phylogenetically

distinct to those from Digitaria spp. (0–0.4%).

The macro- and micro-geographic populations (328

isolates) were also screened by PCR to investigate the

presence or absence of the grh repeat element (Fig. 2).

Vast majority of the pathogen population (96%) did not

contain the grh. Of the 13 isolates that yielded positive

amplicons of 836 and 1,347 bp from two target regions

(e.g. Fig. 2a), 12 were from four different districts in

Kenya recovered from finger millet as well as wild millet.

These 13 isolates represented different haplotypes with

varied mating type and fertility status (Fig. 2b).

Haplotype Diversity and Distribution

Among the 195 M. oryzae haplotypes identified in macr-

ogeographic surveys, 160 were SHs and 35 were ShHs

representing 120 isolates, with each ShH comprising 2–12

isolates. Overall, 148 haplotypes from finger millet, 26

from wild millet with eight shared between finger millet

and wild millet and 13 haplotypes from other weed hosts

were identified. Haplotype diversity index ranged from 0.6

to 1.0 across various districts in the two countries. Between

Kenya and Uganda, the number of M. oryzae haplotypes

identified was comparable at 102 and 106, respectively.
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Among these, 89 haplotypes were restricted to Kenya and 93

were restricted to Uganda, whilst 13 haplotypes occurred in

both countries. Thus, M. oryzae isolates collected from each

location represented genetically variable populations domi-

nated by SHs. And the diversity index of SHs ranged from 0.5

to 0.8 across the various districts surveyed in the two

countries. The diversity index of ShHs ranged from 0.2 to 0.5

among the survey locations in Kenya and Uganda. The ShHs

revealed varying patterns of distribution with some that were

restricted. Others such as ShH 24 represented by K7/26n

(Fig. 2) was one of the widely distributed haplotypes

recorded from both finger millet and wild millet, in two

Isolates from Digitaria spp. 
87 % 

D15/S38, K56/125n 
K65/142n, K63/135n 

D10/S56, D2/S31, D15/S45 
D2/S14, K8/32w 
K9/39w, D15/S37b, K1/4w 
D11/S16, D10/S5 
D12/S2, D15/S46 
K30/89n, K8/38 
D10/S14, K6/27 
D1/S11, D4/S24 
D4/S26, D2/S6 
D5/S5, K22/118 
D1/S19, K1/2 
D7/S2n, D9/S6 
K14/74, K20/106 
D4/S12, D4/S14s, K13/67 

D1/S18, D8/S15, K15/78b 

K15/78a, K25/135, K13/68 
K20/107, K1/15 
K16/87, D15/S12, D3/S9 
K18/99, K12/62 
D1/S38, D9/S67 
D10/S7, W/S12 
K11/42n, K7/26n, K13/47n 
K9/43, D9/S62 
D1/S41, D8/S10 
D3/S17n, D9/S76 
K9/42, D15/E11, K12/61 

D4/S14n, K3/21s, K3/21n 
D7/S2s, K1/198 
D8/S18, K9/46 
D12/S3, K8/37, D1/S35  

D1/S31, K1/2p, D9/S51, K29/88n 

D1/S59, D1/S73 
K28/83n, K36/98n 
K31/91n, K38/100n 
D1/S44a, D1/S66 
K40/106n, D10/S65b, K15/53n 

K38/101w, K22/70n, K26/77n 

K14/49n, D1/S64, K16/54n 

K28/82w, K65/159w, K50/118w, K12/43p 

K35/96n, D9/S54, K45/112n, 52/121w 

D10/S42b, D10/S63 
D6/S1, D9/S31s, D9/S31n 
D3/S3, D10/S9, W/S4 

D1/S13, D13/S5, K9/47 
D3/S10, D15/S6 
D9/S9, K10/50 
D4/S41, D5/S1, K6/28a 
W/S5, D10/S61 
D11/S11, D14/S30 
D1/S44, D2/S26 
K8/36n, K9/38n 
K13/69, D1/S42 
D3/S17s, K38/100p 
D13/S38, D10/S67 
K20/108, K64/136p, D15/S47 
D10/S52, D10/S88 
D13/S42, D10/S47, D15/S56 
D13/S19, D1/S52 
D15/S4, K24/74p 
D13/S33, D14/S9 
D10/S50, D9/S50 
D10/S83, K27/81w 
K8/30p, K23/72w, K8/35p 
K65/160w, K4/21p,  
D1/S50, K47/114p, K57/126p  
K49/116p, K41/108p, K46/113p  
K62/133n, K65/143n 
K6/30, K18/96, K20/66n 
K4/22w, K8/31w 
D9/S35, K33/184, K33/189, K24/127 

K44/111p, K58/128p, K60/131p 
D10/S53b, D10/S71 
K52/8p, K64/137p 

K7/28w, K5/24w, K64/138n, K65/138n 

K54/123n, K65/140n 
K48/115, K65/154w 
D1/S49, D10/S73 
D10/S38, D15/S37, D15/S42 

60 70 80 90

Fig. 1 Dendrogram depicting

the continuous variation pattern

of the Magnaporthe species

haplotypes associated with

finger millet blast in East Africa

based on AFLP (amplified

fragment length polymorphism)

profiles. AFLP data generated

with five primer-pair

combinations were pooled

together to prepare a binary

matrix which was analysed by

the UPGMA (unweighted pair

group method with arithmetic

averages) method; bootstrap

analysis of 100 replications of

the data set revealed less than

50% support for any of the

isolate clusters within M. oryzae
indicating that the haplotypes do

not form distinct genetic groups

or lineages; isolate K7/26n

representing the widely

distributed ShH24 is shown in a

box. M. grisea isolates from

Digitaria species formed a

distinct cluster from rest of the

haplotypes with 87% bootstrap

support, as shown in the

dendrogram. Scale bar

represents percentage similarity.

For ShH with identical AFLP

profiles, only representative

isolates are shown in the

dendrogram and the various

isolates included by each of the

ShH are shown in Table S2
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districts of Kenya and eight districts of Uganda and from

leaf, neck and panicle infections during 2000 and 2002

(Table S2). Overall, 17 M. oryzae ShHs represented isolates

collected from more than one form of blast, e.g. ShH 21

including leaf, neck and panicle blast isolates represented by

K13/47n (Fig. 2; Table S2). Further, based on the varietal

use pattern in Kenya, majority of the pathogen haplotypes

identified were from varietal mixtures (57.3%). Among the

55 M. oryzae isolates from wild millet and other weed hosts,

47 were SHs (Table S2; Fig. 2). AFLP analysis of 48

M. oryzae isolates collected from nine finger millet varieties

in a microgeographic survey at the screening site in Serere,

Uganda, also showed the dominance of SHs. UPGMA

analysis revealed their continuous variation pattern with no

significant bootstrap support of any groups, although high

similarity of some isolates was observed linked to the variety

or plant part from which they originated (data not shown).

Distribution of Mating Types and Fertility Status

The PCR assay developed was effective in rapid identifi-

cation of the mating type of 323 M. oryzae isolates

(98.2%), along with six reference isolates (e.g. Fig. 3a).

The five isolates from Digitaria spp. did not yield any PCR

product, despite repeated attempts and positive amplifica-

tion with other primers (data not shown), reflecting their

distinctness within Magnaporthe species populations.

MAT1-1 and MAT1-2 type M. oryzae isolates were found in

near equal proportion in Uganda and Kenya, as shown in

Fig. 3b. Site specific differences were observed in some

districts, for example, in the Pallisa district in Uganda,

MAT1-1 and MAT1-2 were 31 and 66%, respectively.

Despite these differences, both mating types were widely

prevalent. For example, among M. oryzae isolates collected

in 2000, 47% were MAT1-1 and 53% MAT1-2 with a

similar range for 2002. Of the 225 isolates from finger

millet, MAT1-1 and MAT1-2 types were 48 and 52%,

respectively, with a similar range among isolates from wild

millet. In the microgeographic survey at Serere, M. oryzae

isolates of both mating types were also found (Table S1).

In crosses with testers, including a MAT 1-2 isolate K23/

123 identified in this study, perithecia were formed in

2–3 weeks. More than 80% of the M. oryzae populations

were fertile ranging from 75–94.4% in Kenya to 69–100%

in Uganda, including the Serere site, with 100% fertility

recorded in at least four districts (Fig. 3c.1, c.2). Further,

88% of the isolates from finger millet, 86% from wild

millet and also isolates from other weeds were fertile.

However, the five isolates from Digitaria species were

either very poorly fertile or infertile in crosses with the six

standard testers as well as six local hermaphroditic isolates

of both mating types. Crosses with 237 fertile M. oryzae

isolates revealed asci and viable ascospores with [90%

germination on 4% water agar (Fig. 3d). In crosses among

M. oryzae isolates from the same locations, more than 60%

led to the production of mature perithecia (data not shown).

Within the fertile populations, the degree of fertility ranged

from high ([20 perithecia per 5 mm2 area in agar culture)

in 64.4% of the isolates, to intermediate (10–19 perithecia

per 5 mm2) in 24%, and to low (\10 perithecia per 5 mm2)

in 11.6% (Fig. 3c.3). This varied across locations in both

the countries, e.g. in Mbale, Uganda all the fertile

M. oryzae isolates showed high degree of fertility, with an

average of 72.7% across all locations (Fig. 3c.3). M. oryzae

isolates from the Eleusine spp. showed high fertility,

whereas isolates from other weed hosts showed interme-

diate to low degrees of fertility.

Among the fertile M. oryzae isolates identified in Kenya

and Uganda, 63.6% behaved as hermaphrodites, 30.7%

males and 5.7% females (Fig. 3c.3). However, their dis-

tribution pattern across different locations in each country

varied. For instance, in Uganda, in Mbale district, all the

fertile isolates were hermaphrodites, whereas in Tororo,

Kaberamaido and Kumi districts only hermaphrodites

(42–78%) and males (22–58%) were observed. Lira district

Isolate Country District Host Haplotypea Mating
typeb Fertilityc

K13/67 Kenya Teso E. coracana SH 1.1 H
K15/53nd Kenya Teso E. coracana ShH-20 1.1 H

K1/15 Kenya Teso
Eleusine sp. 
(wild millet) 

SH
1.2 H

K33/184 Kenya Kericho E. coracana SH 1.2 H
K33/189 Kenya Kericho E. coracana SH 1.2 H

K24/127 Kenya Kisii E. coracana SH 1.1 H
K44/111pd Kenya Kisii E. coracana SH 1.1 I
K48/115n Kenya Kisii E. coracana SH 1.2 M
K56/125n Kenya Gucha E. coracana SH 1.1 I

K58/128p Kenya Gucha E. coracana SH 1.1 H
K60/131p Kenya Gucha E. coracana ShH-08 1.1 I
K55/124p Kenya Gucha E. coracana ShH-05 1.2 M
D1/S11 Uganda Pallisa E. coracana SH 1.2 I

W G22 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

1347 bp

A

B

Fig. 2 Magnaporthe oryzae isolates containing the grh element

among the populations associated with finger millet blast in Kenya

and Uganda. a PCR assay to amplify a grh fragment using primers

PESF and PESR; W negative control without DNA, G22 previously

characterised isolate containing grh; Isolates 1–13 are listed in the

table in the corresponding order. b Genotypic and phenotypic

characteristics of the M. oryzae isolates (4%) containing the grh
element. a Isolates were characterised using AFLP markers; SH
Single haplotypes; ShH-05, 08 and 20 Shared haplotypes. b Mating

type was determined using a PCR assay. c Fertility status was

determined as H hermaphrodites; M males and I infertile (in crosses,

perithecia are produced by the test isolate and the standard tester; only

by the standard tester, and no perithecia are produced, respectively);
d K15/53n, high aggressiveness (???) and K44/111p, low aggres-

siveness (?) as determined in pathogenicity tests on ten finger millet

varieties. Isolate details are provided in Table S3
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isolatesa
MAT1-1b MAT1-2 

Kenya 129 59 70

Uganda 151 70 76

East Africa 

Country/Region No. of 

280 129 146 
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                           Sexuality                                 Fertility status 

Country/ 
Region                                 Percentage of isolates 

                      He           M         F                Hi           I               L  

Kenya          62.6        30.6       6.8             56.2        32.2         11.6 

Uganda        64.6        30.8       4.6             72.7        15.7         11.6 

East Africa   63.6       30.7       5.7              64.4        24.0         11.6 

C.2C.1

C.3
D

C

150 µm 10 µm 

Fig. 3 Mating type distribution and fertility status among Magna-
porthe species populations associated with finger millet blast

production systems in East Africa. a PCR-based identification of

the mating type alleles MAT1-1 and MAT1-2. 1–6 are previously

characterised isolates of known mating type and 7–19 are examples of

isolates of unknown mating type characterised in this study; W is PCR

negative control without DNA; 1, 4 and 6 are MAT1-1 isolates

4136-4-3, I-R-22 and TH3, respectively; 2, 3 and 5 are MAT1-2
isolates BR62, Guy11 and JP15, respectively; 14, 17, 18 and 19 are

isolates D3/31s, D9/S59, D9/S78, D10/S54, respectively, identified as

MAT1-1; 7–13, 15 and 16 are isolates D1/S38, D1/S44, D1/S53b, D1/

S72, D2/S24, D2/S26, D2/S28, D4/S38 and D9/S32, respectively,

identified as MAT1-2. b Distribution of mating types across key

cropping locations in Kenya and Uganda. a Among the total number

of isolates obtained from Kenya and Uganda, mating type of the five

isolates from Digitaria species could not be determined by the PCR

assay; three of these isolates could be typed in mating crosses and two

isolates could not be typed either by PCR or by crossing; Table S3

provides details of the isolates. c Mating behaviour and fertility status

of the Magnaporthe species isolates. Others in c.1 are the districts of

Homabay, Kericho and Suba in Kenya; Others in c.2 are the districts

of Katakwi, Masindi, Busia, Iganga, Kamuli, Nakasongola and Bugiri

in Uganda; c.3: He hermaphrodites, M males and F females (in

crosses, perithecia are produced by the study isolate and the standard

tester; only by the standard tester and only by the study isolate,

respectively); Hi high, I intermediate and L low indicate the level of

fertility (no. of perithecia per 5 mm2 in crosses on agar plates). d 1–4
are: mature perithecium releasing asci, mature ascus containing

ascospores, individual ascospores and germinating ascospores,

respectively, from dual culture crosses on agar plates
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had the lowest percentage of M. oryzae isolates behaving as

hermaphrodites (34%) and a higher proportion of males

(45%). Similarly, at the microgeographic survey site in

Serere, the proportion of males was high (75.7%), followed

by hermaphrodites (21.6%) and females (2.7%).

Pathogenicity of M. oryzae Isolates

Thirty-one isolates representing diverse sampling locations

and the host range were tested. These were compatible to

the eight finger millet varieties used and only showed

differences in aggressiveness. In regression analysis, with

an average line for two controls K5/23 and D15/S6, isolates

D8/S15, D14/S30 and K21/68n from finger millet were

among the highly aggressive. Isolates K5/24w and K7/28w

from wild millet also belonged to this category, whilst

isolate K48-115n from finger millet was the least aggres-

sive (Fig. 4a). From the single residual maximum likeli-

hood (REML) analysis, it was evident that in terms of the

aggressiveness of the M. oryzae isolates, country, host and

plant part from which they originated were not significant

factors. The eight finger millet varieties showed varied

levels of blast infection which was the lowest on PESE I

and SEREMI I and the highest on Gulu E and Indaf 5

(Fig. 4b). Typical spindle-shaped blast symptoms were

observed on all the varieties tested (e.g. Fig. 4c) with 30

isolates from Eleusine spp. Isolate D15/S37 from Digitaria

sp. produced oval spots; no blast infection was observed on

healthy controls. Based on the ANOVA analysis, the

overall differences between isolates and varieties were
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Fig. 4 Magnaporthe oryzae
populations associated with

finger millet blast in East Africa

revealed only differences in

aggressiveness and not cultivar

incompatibility in pathogenicity

tests under controlled

conditions. a Aggressiveness of

31 isolates based on data pooled

from infection levels on eight

finger millet varieties;

b reaction of eight finger millet

varieties based on data pooled

from the infections caused by 31

isolates; c typical blast

symptoms on the leaves of

finger millet seedlings caused

by isolates from finger millet

(1 isolate K57/126) and wild

millet (2 isolate K28/82W);

details of the isolates used are

presented in Table S1
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highly significant for the lesion numbers and leaf area

affected.

Characterisation of the Rice Blast Pathogen Populations

in West Africa

Genetic Diversity

MGR586 fingerprint analysis of 305 M. oryzae isolates

from rice and associated weed hosts at key sites in Ghana,

Nigeria, Burkina Faso and Côte d’Ivoire (Table 1) revealed

typical lineage-based pattern in the West African region. In

each of the countries, pathogen populations were parti-

tioned into two to five distinct lineages with high bootstrap

support up to 100% (e.g. Fig. 5a). Among these, one to two

lineages were dominant, including 88–95% of the isolates.

Other lineages were minor and of restricted occurrence. For

example, among lineages GH-1 to GH-4 identified in

Ghana, GH-1 was dominant comprising 56% of the isolates

and present on at least 24 rice cultivars across the country

except in the eastern region. Lineage GH-2 comprised 32%

of the isolates but was mainly restricted to the Volta region,

30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

% similarity

R

517-1 

2348-1 

B1 

B124 

501 

2229(5) 

523-1 
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1310 
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316 
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Code 
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Isolate Code 
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60019b, 6007c
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GH-3 (WA-2) 100 % 

GH-4 (WA-5) 100 % 

GH-1 (WA-1) 100 % 

GH-2 (WA-3) 100 % 

A C
WA-1  WA-2  WA-3 

Fig. 5 Dendrograms depicting

the typical lineage-based pattern

of the M. oryzae populations

associated with rice blast in

West Africa based on MGR586

fingerprints. a An example of

the limited number of lineages

(GH-1 to GH-4 in Ghana)

comprising the pathogen

populations in a country in the

West African region. b Nine

distinct lineages identified in

West Africa based on a

comparison of various lineages

common to the four countries

with a representative isolate

shown for each of the country-

wise lineages; WA-1 to WA-4

are the major lineages, whilst

WA-5 to WA-9 are of restricted

occurrence. MGR586

fingerprint data was converted

to a binary matrix which was

analysed by the UPGMA

(unweighted pair group method

with arithmetic averages)

method; bootstrap values of 100

replications of the data set are

shown in percentages for each

of the lineages; 305 isolates

were analysed in all, and their

details are provided in Table S3;

BF Burkina Faso, CD Côte

d’Ivoire, GH Ghana, NI Nigeria

and WA West Africa; R refers to

the international reference

isolate used in MGR586

fingerprint analysis. c MGR586

fingerprints of M. oryzae
isolates representing the three

major blast pathogen lineages in

West Africa and Ghana (WA-

1 = GH-1, WA-2 = GH-3 and

WA-3 = GH-2)
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whilst GH-3 and GH-4 were minor lineages (Fig. 5a; Table

S3). Similarly, among the five lineages in Burkina Faso,

BF-1 was dominant including 77% of the isolates and was

widely prevalent on 18 rice cultivars, wild rice (Oryza

longistaminata) as well as weed hosts (Bracharia sp., P.

scrobiculatum and Setaria sp.). In Nigeria, NI-1 was the

major lineage (87% isolates) present at the three main sites

on 20 cultivars. Of the five lineages in Côte d’Ivoire, CD-1

was dominant (56% isolates) and was wide spread on at

least 25 different rice cultivars (Fig. 5b; Table S3). Sixteen

isolates (approx. 5%) originating from rice, wild rice and

weeds produced only up to nine MGR586 hybridising

bands (Table S3). Nine distinct West African blast patho-

gen lineages WA1–WA9 were identified including lineages

common among the four countries by combined analysis of

the MGR586 fingerprints of isolates representing country-

wise lineages. Lineage WA-1 (64% isolates) represented

the dominant lineage in each of the four countries. WA-2

(24%) was recorded in Ghana, Côte d’Ivoire and Burkina

Faso but not in Nigeria. WA-3 (8.6%) was present in

Ghana and Côte d’Ivoire, whilst WA-4 to WA-9 were

minor lineages of restricted occurrence (Fig. 5b; Table S3).

As some of the isolates from wild rice and weed hosts

showed typical rice-pathogen like MGR586 fingerprints,

29 isolates obtained from these hosts along with the lineage

representatives and the reference strain R were repeat fin-

gerprinted and no variation was observed.

Distribution of Mating Types and Fertility Status

PCR screening of more than 150 M. oryzae isolates

revealed skewed distribution pattern of the two mating

types with 29% of the isolates possessing MAT1-1 and 71%

MAT1-2 overall. Among the four countries, the frequency

of MAT1-1 varied from 12 to 41% and MAT1-2 from 59 to

88%. In crosses with standard testers, these isolates

revealed very low fertility. For example, one isolate was

male fertile and in two other isolates, perithecia formed by

the tester were barren and none of the isolates were either

hermaphroditic or female fertile (data not shown).

Pathotype Diversity and Distribution

Virulence spectrum analysis of 156 M. oryzae isolates

representing various genetic lineages on a set of differen-

tials revealed clear differences in compatibility to different

rice cultivars (e.g. Fig. 6a, b). This led to the identification

of 16–25 pathotypes in each of the four West African

countries and their distribution patterns (Tables S3, S4).

Some pathotype groups were dominant indicating the

compatibility of the isolates to the commonly grown cul-

tivars and also the narrow genetic base of the rice germ-

plasm, e.g. IB (59% isolates) in Ghana, IC (42%) in

Burkina Faso and IB (41%) in Nigeria. In Côte d’Ivoire,

however, pathotype groups IA, IB, IC and ID ranged

between 16 and 29% suggesting their adoption to a wider

range of rice cultivars. Similarly, a diverse range of path-

otypes was present at some sites, e.g. 13 pathotypes

belonging to groups IA, IB, IC and ID at the Man site in

Côte d’Ivoire. A number of isolates showed distinct viru-

lence spectrum defined by a particular pathotype, but there

were also examples where different isolates belonged to the

same pathotype. For example, IB-1 included 27% of iso-

lates tested in Ghana and was recorded in most of the

locations surveyed (Table S3).

In total, 52 distinct pathotypes were recorded from the

four West African countries, and among these, 35% were

represented by two or more isolates and the rest by single

isolates. Some of the pathotypes were recovered from

different cultivars at the same site, e.g. IB-13 in Ghana and

IG-1 in Burkina Faso. Some pathotypes were widely pre-

valent and were recovered from a range of rice cultivars/

lines in more than one country, for instance, IB-1 from 21

different cultivars in Burkina Faso, Côte d’Ivoire, Ghana

and Nigeria and IA-80 from nine different cultivars in

Burkina Faso, Côte d’Ivoire and Nigeria. Some of the

isolates originating from wild rice as well as weed hosts

(e.g. Paspalum and Setaria) were pathogenic on the rice

differentials and belonged to pathotype groups IB and IC

(Tables S3, S4). A small proportion of isolates with limited

MGR586 copy numbers were non-pathogenic on rice dif-

ferentials as well as susceptible checks B40 and CO39.

Lineage–Pathotype Relationships

Pathotype diversity was clearly higher when compared

with the genetic lineages identified in the West African

region. Varied patterns of compatibility and incompatibil-

ity were observed among the blast pathogen populations

partitioned into various lineages (Fig. 6b; Table S4). Some

lineages represented a narrow virulence spectrum, e.g. GH-

1 and GH-2 in Ghana mainly included isolates belonging to

the pathotype group IB (up to 68%). Some of these path-

otypes were closely related (e.g. IB-1, IB-5, IB-7 and IB-9)

differing by a few compatibility reactions on the differen-

tials. Other lineages exhibited a more complex virulence

spectrum, e.g. lineage BF-1 represented 21 pathotypes

belonging to diverse groups IA, IB, IC, IF, IG and IH.

Similarly, in Côte d’Ivoire CD-1 represented pathotypes

belonging to groups IA, IB, IC, ID, IF and IG. Overall, IB

and IC, represented by all major lineages, were the domi-

nant pathotype groups. And all isolates belonging to IB

shared virulence on Zenith (Pi-z, Pi-I and Pi-a genes) and

avirulence on Raminad str 3 [unknown R gene(s)]. Simi-

larly, all isolates of IC shared virulence on NP-125 and

avirulence on Raminad str 3 and Zenith (Table S4).
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Discussion

Magnaporthe oryzae populations adapted to finger millet

and rice in SSA revealed distinctive patterns of genetic

diversity, mating type distribution and fertility status, and

host compatibility reflecting the very different histories and

patterns of cultivation of these crops in this region. Finger

millet was domesticated in East Africa where landraces and

traditional varietal mixtures have been cultivated for

thousands of years, and the crop was introduced into Asia

more recently [21]. The finger millet blast pathogen pop-

ulations in East Africa revealed high haplotype diversity

and a lack of clonal lineages both at the macro- and micro-

geographic levels. The continuous genetic variation pattern

of the finger millet blast pathogen populations in this

region, linked to high sexual reproduction and recombi-

nation potential is congruent with the model of ancient and

recombining populations [18]. The presence of some

haplotypes in various locations in both Kenya and Uganda

reflects pathogen movement linked to anthropogenic

activities [1, 22, 23]. This is the first report of the presence

of M. oryzae isolates containing the grh element in East

Africa, possibly introduced through recent germplasm

exchange. Finger millet blast pathogen isolates from dif-

ferent parts of Asia commonly contained the grh element

[11, 24, 25]. However, in a small number of isolates tested

from East Africa in an early study, this element was not

found based on Southern hybridisation analysis [24]. The

current study has shown that finger millet blast is caused by

at least two distinct forms of M. oryzae as 96% of the

pathogen populations in East Africa lacked the grh repeat.

The fact that two distinct target regions resulting in 836-

and 1,347-bp products were consistently amplified in 4% of

the isolates whereas neither were amplified in the others

suggests that these are not false positives due to mutational

changes in the sequence. These two forms could have

Compatibility (C) and incompatibility (IC) of M.oryzae  isolates on rice differentials (%) 

Lineage
A

C       IC 
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C       IC 
C

C       IC 
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C       IC 
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C        IC 
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Fig. 6 Magnaporthe oryzae
populations associated with rice

blast in West Africa revealed

clear differences in

compatibility and

incompatibility to rice

differentials carrying various R

genes in pathogenicity tests

under controlled conditions.

a Compatibility and

incompatibility (%) of M.
oryzae isolates representing the

major lineages in each of the

four West African countries.

b An example of the compatible

and incompatible interactions

shown by these isolates on rice

differentials A–H representing

Raminad Str. 3, Zenith, NP-125,

Usen, Dular, Kanto 51,

Sha-tiao-tsao and Caloro,

respectively. 156 isolates

representing the major lineages

in each of the four countries

were pathotyped on the rice

differentials. Details of the

isolates and their reactions are

available in Tables S4 and S3
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evolved independently, although horizontal transfer of the

grh element into a sub-population cannot be ruled out at

this stage [25].

The rice blast pathogen populations in West Africa,

characterised in this study, and globally reveal a lineage-

based structure. Rice cultivation in West Africa represents

a unique situation as Asian varieties belonging to O. sativa

introduced about 450 years ago largely replaced the

African rice O. glaberrima [21]. Contrasting differences in

the number of blast pathogen lineages observed in different

geographic locations [6–8, 18, 26, 27] have been attributed

to the history of rice cultivation and the varietal use pat-

terns. Dominance of a limited number of pathogen lineages

in each of the four West African countries over a 5-year

period is similar to the situations reported in Japan and

Korea, linked to extensive cultivation of a limited number

of host genotypes [28, 29].

Blast pathogen populations specific to finger millet and

rice in SSA showed clear differences in mating type dis-

tribution pattern and fertility status. In East Africa, an

overall near equal distribution of MAT1-1 and MAT1-2 was

established with the finger millet blast system, consistent

with a strong sexual reproduction and recombination

potential. Occurrence of isolates of both mating types on

some finger millet varieties underlines the potential for

sexual reproduction in the field. Although location-specific

differences were observed in their frequency, both mating

types were found in most areas surveyed. The relationship

between the distribution of the mating types and the fer-

tility status of the isolates was complex with some corre-

lation to high lands and cool conditions. In parts of Asia,

limited data indicates *30% fertility and variable distri-

bution of mating types in finger millet blast [30]. Sexual

reproduction in the finger millet blast system appears to be

conditioned by complex interactions based on the pathogen

populations, the host genotype and the agroecological

conditions.

In the rice blast system in West Africa, skewed distri-

bution of the two mating types with the dominance of

MAT1-2 and very low fertility were observed suggesting

that sexual recombination is unlikely to play a role in

pathogen diversity as reported in various geographic

locations [18, 19, 31, 32]. Similarly, on other hosts such as

wheat and turf grasses only one mating type was found in

each location or where both mating types were present,

their ratios were highly skewed [33, 34].

The fertility status of the finger millet blast pathogen

populations in East Africa, where sexually fertile and

hermaphroditic isolates were frequently recovered, is in

contrast to the general situation with blast on other hosts

and geographic locations. This clearly fits the model that

sexual fertility may be encountered in regions in which a

pathogen originally evolved or regions where conditions

reflect the organism’s evolutionary history [35]. Finger

millet blast pathogen appears similar to a few fungi in

which strong potential for mating has only recently been

observed [36]. This suggests a role for sexual reproduction

and recombination in the continuous genetic variation

pattern observed among the finger millet blast pathogen

populations in East Africa. The PCR assay developed in

this study enabled the identification of the mating type of

473 M. oryzae isolates fully in agreement with results from

mating compatibility assays. This assay proved to be both

rapid and robust compared with the biological and

molecular assays used previously [32–34]. Magnaporthe

sp. isolates from Digitaria spp., which formed a distinct

genetic cluster based on AFLPs and ITS sequences, did not

yield positive amplicons potentially due to sequence dif-

ferences in the idiomorphs. This is in conformity with the

recent distinction of blast pathogen isolates from Digitaria

spp. as M. grisea and those from a number of other hosts

including rice and finger millet as M. oryzae [13].

This study has shown clear differences in the host

interaction patterns between the blast pathogen populations

adapted to finger millet and rice. In the finger millet blast

system, compatibility between the various isolates and the

varieties tested with only quantitative differences in disease

levels, suggests that polygenic quantitative resistance is

more common than qualitative resistance conditioned by

major R genes [37, 38]. ShH representing M. oryzae iso-

lates from different types of blast revealed that genetically

similar isolates are capable of causing different forms of

the disease [37]. Finger millet varieties in general show a

consistent reaction to different types of blast, with limited

exceptions [2, 38, 39]. Furthermore, pathogenicity and

molecular data from the present study have shown that

weed management is a key component in effective blast

disease control in the low input systems in East Africa [37].

At least eight haplotypes were common to the cultivated

and wild millet suggesting the importance of the wild hosts

in pathogen epidemiology [37]. However, isolates from

Digitaria spp. were not readily encountered on the culti-

vated millet, potentially related to their atypical nature

reflected by the oval spots produced by isolate D15/S37.

The presence of ShH in two countries suggests pathogen

transmission through seed exchanges and cross border

trade [1, 23]. Varied levels (5–66%) of finger millet seed

infection by M. oryzae and the potential to initiate blast

disease highlight the need to use pathogen-free clean seed

[37, 38, 40].

The rice blast pathogen populations in West Africa

showed clear differences in cultivar compatibility. The

level of pathotype diversity recorded in this region is

similar to areas such as Americas and Europe [6, 8], in

contrast to traditional rice growing areas such as Thailand

with a huge range of pathotypes [26]. Differences in the
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distribution patterns of the pathotype groups and dominant

pathotypes across the four West African countries suggest

adaptation to the local environment and/or commonly

grown cultivars, driven by the selection pressure of host

resistance genes [7]. High mutation rates at loci modulating

host-compatibility can lead to pathotype changes in asexual

fungi such as M. oryzae. A high degree of variation in

M. oryzae isolates in the telomere regions containing a

number of critical pathogenicity genes, and altered gene

expression patterns due to ectopic recombination known in

various pathogens, could lead to pathogenic adaptation

[12]. Furthermore, in contrast to some other locations [41],

several M. oryzae isolates from wild rice and weed hosts in

West Africa showed typical MGR586 profiles and were

pathogenic on rice differentials. Their epidemiological

significance needs to be carefully considered, as a lineage

initially identified from Panicum repens became dominant

in South India [42]. M. oryzae is capable of generating

considerable genetic variation even in the absence of sex-

ual reproduction with the potential for adaptive divergence

linked to agricultural intensification [43, 44].

With the finger millet blast system, resistance breeding

has proven difficult and the methodologies are still

emerging [45, 46]. Effective rice blast management based

on the pathogen population structure and epidemic history

has been demonstrated [10, 42, 47, 48]. Present study has

provided insight into the biology of the blast pathogen on

finger millet and rice, forming a framework for future

resistance breeding and disease management programmes

of these major diseases in SSA.
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